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DAVIES, CARNOCRAN & MALL,
Arrowrwre-Am-LLw.

8013TR Mt OF WARD HOUSE

Itee 23411. TOWANDA.;PA.

BEVERLY SMITH 'l4 COA:
. BOOKBINDERS,

- And dealers to Stet Saws and Amateurs' Supplies.
Bend for prien-lists. RaronTsMiloilding.

Box tilt, Towanda. Pa. March 1,-1111.

FHOLLISTER,I D. D. S.,
•

• .D r. re
(successorto Dr. Z.ll. Angle).— 06TICE—Secon4

Roos of Dr. Pratra ante. •

Towanda,Ta., January 6, 1661. -

MADILL & KINNEY, .
A.I7OIINITk.'4.IT-LAW.

Ofice—Roomsformerly occupied by Y. 31.-C.—A
fleedipg Boom. . •
-.31. J. DIADWit 2.18,80,1 O. D. itl!Nt.l-

MRS: E. J.. PERRIGO,
•

OF PIANO AND ORGAN.

'Lessons gtsdn In Thorough Bus and Harmony,
?Cultivation of the voice a specialty. Located
31.ullock's, PIM) St. Reference : Holmes & Passage.

Towanda, Pa., March 4, 11130.

JOHN W. CODDING,
ATTOEINTET-A.T7LAR, 'fOWANIO.4.;TA

°Mee over Ktrby's Drug store. ',,

THOMAS E.. MIER
ATTORNET-AT•LkW,

TOWANDA, PA.

.face with Patrick and Foyle. 8ep.25,19

pEcK & _OVERTQN
ATIMINLYSrAT J. kW,

TOWANDA, irk..
BENJ. M. BECKD'A. OVERTON',

RQDNEY A. MERCITIC,
ATTORNEY AT•LAW,

TOWANDA,PA.. -

Solicitor of Patents. Partltular attention paid
in business In the Orphans Courtand to the 'settle-
ment of estates. --t

Office to liontanyes Block May -

OVERTON & SANDERSON, _

Artotourx-AT-I.Aw,
ANPA, PA.

.101114 F. SANDERSON'V. OVERTON..IR.
ICI

W H. JESSUP,
VV •

A.TIVIINET AND_CpUssELLOR-AT-LAW,
MONTROSE, PA. •

Judge Jessup having resumed the practiceof the
law in Northern Pennsyleanlaitilll attend toany
legal business intrusted tohim in Bradfordcounty.

I Persons wishing to consult him, can call on H.
Streeter, Esq., Towanda, Pa., whenanappointment
can be made. -

HENRY -STREETER,
ATTOIIN!.1" AND COUNSi.LLOR-AT-LA!,

TOLDANDA,
• Yet, 27; '79

Til L. RILLIS,

TOWANDA, (novil-75

EF. GOFF,
45 -,

ATTORNEY-AT-14W,

wiALUSING, PA
Agency for sale and purchase of all .kinds of
Securities and tor-making loans on Real Estate.
All basinean will receive careful and prompt
attention. • [Jane 40879.

H. THOMPSON, ArrosNEY
y y • vr LAW, WYALUSING, rA. Will attend

toall bums', entrusted to hie care in Bradford,
Sullivanand Wyoming Counties.. Office with V.sq,
rorter. .

-

• [novl9-74.

HIItAM•E. BULL,
SURVEYOR.

I.NGINEERING, SURVEYING AND DRAFTING.
Ottice with G. F. _Mason, over Patch & Tracy.

Matti street, Towanda. Pa. 4.15.50. ;"

GEO.. W. KIMBERLEY,
ATTORNEY-AT:LAW,

TOW AINDA, PA

irfwe—S!cond 4loor south of First National
Ran►. kuglist 12, 1680.

ELSBREE 4t SON,
ATTORNETS-AT7LAW,

TOWANDA; PA.
N. C. ELsaazz L.ELEttnics

on. wT
AT ?MY-AT-LAW Asp U. S. CommissiOszn

TOWANDA; PA.
Oifice—Borth Side Public Square.

Jan

Aft W. BUCK,
-7-- 1-

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

TOTVAtibA, PfsNit" A

°face—South side Poplar street, opposite Ward
House. tNpv. ta, ISHo.

•

'ID
4N_DREW WILT,J• ATTORNIT-AT-LAW.

Mee—Means' Block, Maln-at., over. L. Kent's
store, Towanda. 3,111 be consulted In Oernian.

' (April 12, ,711.)

1r •
"

•

TTOUN 12T-ILT•LAW, -t

TOWANDA, PA.
Office—second door south of the First National

Rank Main St.,upstairs.

Wi'auB;ud B.ur emOn0oDtaßc Draßtr aldP enh ees: B oi n:
Nne Street, EMI of Main.

Tow Alia*, May-1,0872 11.7•

%V. B. KELLY, DENTIST.—OirICe
I V • over M. E. Rosentleld'a, Towanda, Pa.
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver. Butober.land Al-
ranlum base. Teeth extracted without pain.
Oct. 3442. ' . .

1-41 D. PAYNE,.M. D.,
I 'Jo • PIITSICIAN AND ttrltiiltoTe.

()Elko over Montanyes' Store. Oncehot)from 10.
11„fromto 12 A. and 2 to 4 P.M ..

Special attention given to
1, is ElosEs
.' or

DISEASES

THE EYE l• and
THE ELE

R Y' A N
CoI:TNTT SuricamTENDs

ilia

C S. RUSSELL'S
GENERAL

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
TOWANDA. PA..

CAPITAL PAID IN-.
SURPLUS FIEND....f

N. 'S. BT,TTl4Cashter
JOS. POWELL , President.

Ar 111.1117.1
PEST,

. .TsAcusit ot Pi•sro litystC.
, TERSIB.-+Operteres.Knestdence Thlld street, istwar4.lT°muds, Jas. ta,"373:y. . .

. _

JOHN IieGOVILIM, Ittantor.uvertort, xt7 id, INtrlye

c e day last Saturdayof each mouth, Malr Turmas.
•& 6ordon'a Deng Store, Towanda, Pa.

Toifanda, Jnnelo,-1878

INSURANCE AGENCY
,warn-uitr. 1 TOWANDA, PA.

$llO,OOO
1111,0041

This Dank offers ann,sual facilities for ttor trans!
action of a general batiltlng bisinesa.

VOTICE.-il persons Jae 'forbid11 cutting Timberob the lands of the tate Ed-ward McGovern. lu Overton Township. orttbontthe written consent of the;nridersigned. ender themalty of the law. • •
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LAVF.NDItiti
•

How prone we are to hideand board
. • Each little token In►S ken etrdTe:t..• •

;•- •Toteildtbapip !Mori: !! !
Welay aside with tender este
A tatteredbtook, $ tvrtot hair,

A tiune4 ofWO liojnitt.
When death haslet with pulseiess hand
Our darlings to the silent land.

Awhile:lra Mt-bereft.
But time goes on, and anon werise,
Our dead beingburied-from our eyek

• We gather from oureyes.'

The boolre ttrly ied, the !00P tbe7 meg,
The little CuteIthose mtude rung

. .

. ._go cllerfulliitot old ;
_

• ,
The4dctures vna hare seen them paint,

The last plucked flower, *tth ;dor 4aint,

That tell teem tinkers c01d..-

We smooth and fold with reverent.que,
The robes they, living, used to wear

And painful vitae' stir.
As o'er the relics of our dead
With hitter raw of tearswe spread "

Pale, purpli? lavender.

And when wecome In After years, '
With only tender Arff tean . •

On cheeks once White with care i
To look on treasures putaway
Despairing on that far-off day,

A subtle scent lathere.
liew-wet and fresh wsgatherthem,
These fragrant flowers; now every stem

hbare of all Its bloom.
Tear-wet'and sweet we strewed them hero
To lend our relics sacred, dear,

Their beautiful perfume. • .

Their scent abides on book Mut lute,

On curl and dower; and with its mute,

But eloquent appeal, .
lewlns from us a deeper eob, •
For our lost dead—a sharper throb

Than we are wont to 'feel. .- .
. .1 i

It whlspers of the ongago, ' '
Itslove, Its loser It aching woe,ll°'AndburledrrOws stirs;
And tears like ihose we abed of old
Itoll down our cheeksas we behold-

Our faded lavender : - , '

. ....:From aft thc Year Rolund
RIO TED AT LAST.

Ale was gone then I There was no
hope. His little cap, and shoes, and
jacket, found on,the bank where he
had laid' them whei he went id to
bathe—silly child 1--;-had not been,
enough to convince the mother that
'her missing boy was lost to her. Yet
it was close to where the river fell'
into the sea, and where the tide, was,
'strong—how then could she hope?
But this latter news, the finding of
this half-decayed body of a little boy,
-which the finder had been obliged to
biiry at once—this was too plain to

be denied. She must give him up.
Mrs.Beaufort closed her doors.and

sat down in her beautiful mansion to
utotate. Her servants came and•went
about her, but she would see no one
else... Her. own kindred were too far
away, across the ocean in the New
World, to come- to her; and she bad
known these of her husbatid's,people
only during. the year that he bad
been master ofBeaufort, Manor., He
had been separated from' his friends,
a houseless wanderer,,atid they bad
cared' nothing for him, till old 'Mr.
Beaufort, :the bachelor loid of the
manor, dying, bad, to their•aitonish
went and indignation, left tkelreat
fortune whiel•-they had confidently
expected would be divided between
two families nearest Of titi; to scape-
grace, wandering Berard Beaufort.
It 'was 'for this, Om, that they had
flattered and petted the eccentric,
cross old Mai! It was for this they,
had lied to him over and over, and
vowed that they expected nothing
frim him, and wanted nothing, and
came 'to see. only him, and not the.
manor. They had borne his sardonic
grins, when he listened to their false-
hoods, only that Bernard Beaufort,
whom they hardl3 acknowledged for
a relation, and his American wife,
whom they had never acknowledged
at all; and their boy, should inherit
Beaufort Manor and all the old man's:
property, except ,the LlOO apiece
which he had mockingly bequeathed
his two cousins and their twelve
children. all told. -

It was unbearable! And all be-
cause Bernard had had the art to
name his boy Philip, after the old
man. Had not each of his cousins' a
Philip—her eldest? But he saki that

.;Bernard had given hitn.to,notipe:Or
the naming, as they had ; flaked '
no christening llresen4- and that the'
old man bad heard the child's name
only by accident. Therefore, it must
haveibeen uamedlrnrosomerecollec-
tion.!

When the new heir and his wife
came home, the relations—pocketed
their wrath so far as to visit therm
It was not worth while to shut them-
selves out of the place because it was,
not to be thebs.

Mrs. Beaufort astonished her new
relatives. They expected to find a
common person; they found a lady
more highlWbred than themselves.
An elegant form, habited with ex-
guisite taste ; a classical face, purely
pale ;._rich, dark hair ; bright, 'dark
eyes;:and admiringly self-possessed
--such was the lady whom they went
to criticise and patronize.

Scarcely had the bereaved mother'
mourned for her son a month, when
a' lawyer's missive reached her ; and
she woke to the fact that it was not
only her son who was lost, but the
heir of Beaufort Manor. The, rela-
tives and heirs had allowed her to
stay so long out of regard to her
feelings; and because they would
rather she had proposedk to go, and
they were sorry sbe.had obliged them
to remind' er that, by the late Philip
Beanfort's will, the property was to
go to the son of Bernard, and, in case
he died childless, to, be divided bet
tween two cousins, the elder having
the manor for life .the eldest son of
the younger to inherit it at his death.

• The childless widow rose up and
went Out of the sorrowful-home that
bad been hers but a year and-a half.
No sympathy nor kindness were of=
fereci per now. They paid her the
moderate provision that bad been
assured her, and . said "good-bye,"
with no invitation to remain or visit.
them: She was no longer necessary
to them, and,they could resent her
past coldness.

Even when her husband-died, six
months ''after -their muting to the
property, she did not much seek their
companionship, though they redot..-
bled•- their attention, as their hopes
increased. .

Bernard bad been an'affectionate,`
but dissipated husband; and if his

wife grieved for hTm, it was not se
one without hope. Little Philip, her
idol, now 2 years old, was left her.
She•turned to him with all her heart.

And now he was. gone!- Three
years old and so venturesome! pow
bad he eluded servants and mother,
and -playmates? Had he done so, in
spite of, every care ? • The river run-
ning paSt their park had.enticed him,
and he was gone. Every effort had
been made, search, advertisements,,
rewards'offered, but in vain; and the
finding of that little body with the
golden hair in curls about

had
face

had satisfied her. A curl had been
given the mother; and putting it
side by side with one site had cut
from IPhilip's head only a month be-
fore, they could not be told apart.

Mrs. Beaufort did not , return to
America, as they, had expected. She
took a cottage near and livekin it.

he could could not leave the neighborhood
where her darling's body, lay; and
where his innocent soul had taken
wing. Shut up in this secluded house
which to her was not a home, she
abandoned herself to grief. But after
a year bad passed, she was obliged
to • rouse. herself. Her . health was
failing.. and the good •vicar, one of
her faithful friends, could no longer
refrain from reproof. •

Mrs. Beaufort was not selfish, and
she. was not irreligious. At the_call
she Mid herf-head, looked- about the
world outsidii her retreat, and saw
work enough to do. At that sight
her energy awoke, and she laid aside
her lamentations. But no one could
see. her'white, sad face, without b.:-
ing convinced that life held no charm
for her.

And so folk years passed. The
Beauforts of the manor had taken no
notice other.; but some of the coup-
.try families visited her, and she had
many friends.. Her means were small,
but all the poor blessed .her; for bey
kind words and helping hand were ,
better than. gold. -

, •
No one saw the lonely night when

she wept and kisied those locks of
,

gulden hair, and gazed at,the minis
tura of her oy's face.

Oqe day the .widow bad been out
op a errand Of mercy, and was
Strolling slOwly homeward in the
soft, rich light of a June sunset. The
blossoming hedges were full of sing-
ing birds, the trees bent over, the air
was silent and laden with sweet odors.

-Ati she walked slowly along the
road; a strange gladness stirred-in
.her heart; for something pleasant
had happenedthat morning. She had
met the vicar that afternoon in her
visiting—not the first time 'by any
Meant"; for Mr. yernon was kind to
tip poor'and was also a kind friend
to this bereaved ladyf But some-,
thing .pew had showniltself in hismanner;-or, if not newptwas shown
in a decided mannertliat seemed new.

The Rev. Mr. Vernon had married
early in- life, and bls wife bad lived ',
but a few -years. His best 'friends 11
said that the less said abOut the lat-
ter the better.. Tice;gentleman had.
bed% ;drawn-into-the marriage-tat an
age when he should, ;have been at his
studies/ and it-was aliappy thing for
him that the companionshiplad been
brief. He • had. not cared torepeat
the experiment. -With a large circle',
of admiring friends; and quiet, well-
kept house; he said to himself that it
would be foolish to change. " And he
hail not wished 'to change till now.
His sympathy had been aroused by
the sorrows of the lovely Mrs. Beau-
fort, and his tenderness oy the beauty
of her character. But not till within
a few weeks bad he known how deep
that tenderness and sympathy were,
nor. how sweet it would be to have
that fair face and forth to adorn his
home,.and be ever in his sight. '

To-day, for the firsttime, the truth
had broken out. It was but a ward.
Seeing her look paler than usual; the
young.clergyman hail asked iinpul-
sively, "Are you ill, Alice?"

It was the,first tithe he bad Called
her-by that name, and the color flash-
ed over his fr;ce las soon as the word
had passed his lips. But his bright
eyes-dwelt on her face mi he saw the
answering blush, the sweet, sudden,
smile, the quick up look into his eyes,
thpn the drooping glance.

14 No, notili," she, stammered ; "I
am very well."

Others came' near, and both inter-
riipted and relieved them. Enough
bad been said for that time. But
when they parted Mr. Vernon :took
her hand in gentle clasp, and 'asked
permission to come to see her soon,
and thsnked her earnestly when per=
mission was accorded. .

That was all, but it was enough to
change all the world for this tender,
lonely heart. - -

" How good he is to think of me,
who have nothing, when so "many
younger and richer ladies would-,
gladly have had his preference!"

":There .is a little boy waiting to
see you, ma'am," the. servant said,
when she entered the cottage. "He
has a letter. for you.„"

"Who is he ?" Mrs. Beaufort asked-
" He is a stranger, ma'am, and a.,

pretty lad. I think he is a sailor
like, but ugentleman's son." .

"-You can send him to me," • Mrs.
Beaufort said.

She entered the parlor, and in a
few moments the messenger stood
*fore her. She merely glanced at
him scarcely moving, as he gave her
the.note, and stood, cap in hand, be-
fore her while she read.

It was written coarsely ,by an ig-
norant person, and the name signei
was that of #1- man-servant who had
lived at the manor - when she had
been ousted; a retainer of- her hus-
band's relatives. It'was dated Cal-
cutta, and marked "Important"

MADAM : I think you would dowel' toadoyt tbli
boy as your son. Perhaps- you will like him almost
as well. He is a smart little fellow. and has nobad
habits. and he has no Whir.- Pre known him ever
since he was two piing old. If you want anymore
information,ask it of yours,to command.

-I ; Joan SLAPS.

"AA strange enough note, prestiming
and inexplicable. She dropped it,
and looked at the messenger, a
straight, well formed boy, with slen-
der 'bands and feat. His hair was
light, and curled' loosely like other
hair,she had seen,; His large violet
eyes were like eyes she had seen be-
fore; his mouth, the dimple in ,his
chin, the turn of the head—
I She gazed on him a moment., like
41ii,In a trance, theristarted.
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Priaidatt 174adeldWilltotlier.." Heavens,- boy-2- what 'is ,your
namem?" she cried. " who ateyou?"

My name is Phil Phillips," he
answered, with a= smile that went to
the heart, ,with a voicotluit set her
tremblhig. "1 dOiet% k,ilow who' I
am, I wail picked up at sea when I
was three years old."

"Yes," said the boy, looking with
wonder to see the lady solgitated
" he came .to see me in. America, and
took me to Calcutta with him.
has been good tome.'He -told me
that my father was. dead, but my
mother..was alive, and that my -name
was Philip, but, woutdOot tell me
what else. He said that -you knew
who my mother is; 1 want to -find
my mother," the boy added, tremu-
lously. "I dOn't like; going about
the world'so."

" Yes, by standing on your tcies;

are. they eePPeNd?"
Why, your shoes. .‘ Your mother

couldn't-keep you inishoes. it, they
weren't.'? 4

"She Can't keep mein shoes any.
how, sir," and the voice hesitated.

min took thepains to look
Over the minter. It was too much
for. him • he couldn't Oliee the little
toes. Then "he welt-idi the way
around.

ac=l
Ttie Sketch 'Worthy-the

every Anierietiti and real
friend' of those traits of'character
which makeirnobtelffe-,-culminating
in gcddetilltilti Motherin the sane
tityokhoms can do more thanfathers
in moulding'. the `Character 'Of the
child. tWe copy- from a Westerns

journala brief history of thantotbsr
of Presideit

'Abram airilild-and Mat Balton,
both'emignotefrom theStateof New
York; were married ;in 1821. - They
had, gone in 1880to Orange, Cuyaho-
ga county, Ohio, where a year later
their sonj'ames wasborn, being their
fourth child. Their, log house was
built,when the heavy-forest was but
partly cleared away. The fences
were .not yet made about the-fields
when the father, in fighting a forest
fire that threatened the destruction
of their twine, overheated himself,
was suddenlychilled, tour in a .few'
days died. 'His last words to his
wife, as he 'Oohed upon his'children,
were : "I have planted four saplings
here in this forest. I most now leave
them to your care."

A happier family never dwelt inn
palace than had been in that cabin
home. iLittle James was but . eigh•
teen months old when his father died
—too young to understand his irre-
parable loss or feel the pangs of grief
than well nigh, crushed other hearts.
The neighbars.came--Or four or five
families 'in' a radius of ten Tulles
and, wept with,the widow and father-
less. With their assistance .the life;
less fork was inclosed' in a rough
coffin, and buried 'in a corner of the
wheat field near by„ No sermon, no
prayer, except the silent prayers that
went up from aching hearts Winter
was approaching. Could human ex-
perienpe ,be more dreary than I,wo

man left' a widow alone.with her
children in;a wilderness Wept by
wintry storms. Tbo ho*l of the
wolves and the cryof panthers never
sounded so terrible as during those

"I thought I should need ainiero-
scope," he said, very, gravelY, " but 1
reckon if.:I get close enough I can
see what you Wok like." •

"..I'm older than I'm big, sir," was
the neat rejoiner. ' "Folks say I'm
very small of My age.." .-

.

. .4 And *hat •might your age be,
sir7" responded the man with em-phasis.

"I'm almost seven," said Tommy,
with a kok calculated to impress
even six feet Mire. "You see, my
mother hasn't anybody but me, and
this-morning I saw her crying be-
cause she couldn't find five cents in
her pocket book ; and she thinks the
boy that took the ashes stole it—and
—l—haven't had any—any break-
fast, sir."-
. The voice again hesitatedand tears'
came to the blue eyes. •

"I reckon I can help you to breek- ,
fast, fny little fellow,"' said the man,'
feeling in his vest pocket. "There;
will that quarter do?""The boy shook his held. "Mother
wouldn't let me beg," was the simple
reply. -

" Humph! Where's your father ?"

' "We never heard of him, sir, after
he went away. He was lost, sir,ln
'the: steamer City of Boston."

"Ah 1 you don't say. That's bad.
But you are a plucky little fellow,
anyhow. 'Let me see,"—and he pond-
ered, puckering up_ hismouth and
looking straight down into the boy's

eyes'which were looking straight up
into his. " Saunders I" he asked, ad-
dressing a clerk who was rolling up
and writing on parcels," is Cash No.
,4 hill sick?"

",Dead, sir; died last night," was
the low reply. f

,

" Ah, I'm sorry to hear that.. Well,
here's a youngster that can take his
place." ' '

Mr. Saunders looked 'up slowly—'l
then he put his pen behind' his left
eat=-then his glance traveled curious-
ly froni Tommy to Mr. Towers.

"Oh, I...understand," said the lat-

ter.i" yes, he is small, very small, in-
deed, but I like his pluck. What didl
No. 4 get?" ,

"Three dollars, sir," said the 'still''
astonished clerk.

," Put this boy down four. There,
youngster, give him your name, and
rtin home and I tell your mother
you've gota place as 4 at week. Come
back on Monday, and -I'll telLyou
what to do. , Here's a dollar in ad-
vance ; l'il take it out of your-first
Reek. Can you remember ?" '

"Work, sir—work all the time ?"

Tommy shot out of the shop. If
ever btoken stairs that, had a. twist
through the whole.flight cracked and
trembled under 'the weight of a small
boy, or perhaps, as .ight be better1,,,stated, laughed and hucifled on ac-
count, of a small bo 's gozod luck,
those in that tenement ouse enjoyed
themselves thoroughly that morning.

"I've got it mother! - I'm took t
I'M a cash boy I_Dor you know,
wheulpey take the par els the clerks
call ' cesh 7' Well, I'M that! Four
dollars a week, and the man said I.
had real pluckeourageryou know.
And here s a dollarfor breakfast, and
don't you never cry again, for I'm.
the man of the house, now !"

The bowie was only a ten-by-llfti.en
room, but how those blue eyes did
magnify it! - At first the mother look-
ed confounded, then faint ; and then
she looked—well, it passes.my power
to tell how she did look, as she caught
the boy in her arms, and hugged him
andkissed him, tears streamingdown
her cheeks. But they' were tears of
thankfulness now.— Youth's Compan-
ion. • •

.

What explanation could be made
she new. not.. Hut with a mother's
intuition, she;:knew her_ long.lofit
child. - She clasped him in her arms.
She kissed and questioned bim ; she
listened to a recital of all: his recol-
lections, and -with , every word her.'
assurance grew stronger. His faint
recollections of the great house, the
pony carriage-,- of many a little inci-
dent which ski herself recalled—all
were confirmation strong as proof of
Holy Writ.

The next morning Mr. Vernon
called to see Mrs. Beanfort„and be=
fore be had been with her fifteen
Minutes they; were engaged.

" Oh,, My dearest, my &oat true
and disinterested friend 1" she sud-
denly broke forth', " I have such
Views to tell you ; I can keep it no,
„longer. Say once again that you
love andshoose-me, poorand alone."
; She leaned on his arm, and looked
'with beautiful tearful eyes. into' his
face. •

" I choose you so, my love," ,he
.said. " I want nothing with you."
' She leaned a moment on his shoul-
der, then gently disengaged herself

'fromliseembrace, and going to the
door of an inner roomio*pened it,and
beckoned' to some one there.

A boy 7 or 8 years of age ran to
catch,and kiss her bind. She lead
him to the vicar.

long. desolate winter nights. It
seemed to the we.ary,ones that spring
would I never come again. But. at
last it did come, and swept-away the
snow and ice. The dead things of
the field and forest returned to life,
save only the dead in the corner of
the wheat fit;l4, and hope was net
revived in. the cabin. There was no
money;in the_ house, there wasa debt
on the:farm/and the food_supply was
limitedr

Tberi Mrs. Garfield sought the ad-
vice of a neighbor, who had been
kind in her time of trouble. He ad-
vised . her to sell the farm, pay the
debt, and return to her friends, be-
lieving it impossible for-her to sup-
port herself and children there. Htr
reply Was characteristic

"I can , never throw myself and
children upon the charity of friends.
So_ long as haVe health I believe
my Heavenly Father. Will bless these
two hands and inane theth - able to,
support my children: My dear bus-
band;made this home at the sacrifice
of his life, and every log inthis cabin
'le sacred to me now. It seems to me
a holy trust that I mast preserve as
faithfully asI would guard his grave."

Her .neighbors left _her, and *she
went to the Friend that never fails,
and asked God to make the way of
duty clear to- her; and when she
came from hers place of _ prayer- she

• felt that new light and strength had
iheen given her. ;She called heroldest
son, Thomas. to her, and, though he
was:only a child 10 years old, she
laid the whole case before him. With
the resolute courage of his raeei. he
gladly promised that he would plow
and , sow, cut wood, and milk the
cows, •if she Would only. keep the
farm. She sold part of-the firm,and
paid every dollar of debt.. Thomas
procured a horse, plowed, and sowed,
and. planted. The mother with her
own hands- split the rails said com-
pleted the fencing. But -the harvest
was still far away, and the corn was
running low. ;The mother carefully

' measured ber precious grain, counted
the days to .the reaping time, and
finding It would be exhausted„long
before that time at their present rate
of consumption,- she resolved to live
on two meals a day herself thither
children might not suffer. Then, as
the little, store rapidly disappeared,
She ate but a single meal herself, -un-
til the blessed harvest brought relief.
That,year it was very abundant, and

~

the wolf of hunger never came so
near their door again:

Still there were manydays of hard-
ship and self-denial, in which the
brave woman' had to be father and
Mother, teacher andfireacher to her
children. She was the wise and ten-
der friend, guiding them in the right
Way, and inspiring them "to choose
the best things in life. She still lives
to see her great' reward, "and 'her
children rise up and call her blessed."

The Nation's Capitol, honored •as
ithas been by noblewomen, has never
received within its door" a grander,
more heroic, and nobler woman than ,
it has in the person of the mother of
President Garfield;. and she is not
oaly an object of the Nation's admi
ratios, bat' the recipient of its hor
age.

" It is 'my 141 e Philip come back
from Ake dead," she iaid; "and I ask
you to leave the vicarage for the ma-
nor." •

, matter about proofs. They
were not wanting, .and ,they were
convincing. The Beauforts would
own to nothing—they only gaveup
and went out of the usurped inheri-
tance. But the servant, John.Slade,
charged. the proprietor of the manor
with having • withheld from Mrs.
Beaufort the advertisemplat which
described -the child thatAiad been
picked up at. sea.

" We did. not -believe that it was
the child," they said, "and-wethought
it Would only agitate Alice unneces-
sarily.? • •

It was it lame excuse, but the best
they bad.
. So Mrs. Beaufort went back to the,
great, house, proudlyreading her son;
and all -the- people bowed down to
her and congratulated,.tier,of coarse.
And when the clergyman, Mr. Ver-
non, leftihe parsonage to marry her,
more than one noble gentleman
cursed his own stupidity in not hav-
ing fallen in love with the widow
while there was achance. •

Poitic Sayings.
Many of Robert. Burps' couplets,

and even single lines, have become
proverbs :

'The rank is but the'gulnes's stomp,
The tuan's the mini for a' that."

Here from " Tam .o'Shanter " is
a• nother:

"Pleasures arc like poppies spread,
You seize the flower ; its bloom Is sbed."

From his "Address to the taco
'Quid ". we may take :

"WWl' done we partly may computes
But know not What's resisted:"

In one stanza onCaptain Grose we
meet two'proverbs pow in user

,
-

"If there's a tole. in a. your coats
I reds ye tent It ;

A ebleVs amang yo [akin' notes,
•And faith hell prent It." . •

In "The Vision " isalso a splendid
passage of this sort :

"Misled by fancy'smeteor ray, • \..

By passions driven ;

But yet the light that led astray
Was the light from heaven.",

Aleiander Pope pithily wrote:
"True wit is nature to advantage dressed—

Thatoftwas thought,but ne'er so well expressed.'

In his "Essay on Criticism "
:

-To erns human ;. to forgivedlyttle."
Cowper Wrote " fool Must now

and then be right-by chance."

r

Curiositiei of. Divorce.

Australians.—Divorces have never
been sanctioned in Australia.

lews.—ln olden times the Jews
had a discretionary power--of divore-
int, their wires.

Javanti—lf the wifebe ditsatisfled
she can obtain a divorce by paying a'
certain sum.

Thibetans.—Divorces 'are seldom
allowed, unless with the consent of
both parties, neithcr of whom can 'af-
terward re-marry.-

Moors.—lf the viife does not be ;
come the mother of a boy • she may
be divorced with the consent' of the-
tribe, and she can marry again..

Abytisinians.—No form of mar-
riage is necessary. The connectiou
ridgy be dissolved and(renewed as ofl
ten as parties think proper. . •

Siberituas.--I.f the-man be-diisatis,
fled with_themoic trifling act of his
wife, he tears her cap •or Vail. from
-her head, and this constitutes a di-

m- -••voice. • -

• VOlrli.• A•v,

Tun New Y Herald argues that
buttering and 'oleomargarine will de-
stroy the European market for
American butter,; trichina' will de-
stroy the market .for our pork-pro-
ducts; and a few well authenticatedases of poisoning from imperfectly
put-up American canned goods will
shut them out of half the countries
in Eitrope. There is food for reflect-
ion in the Herald'ssuggestions. : Le-
gitimate' producers and dealers in
Atikerican articles of commerce can-
not too stringently guard the honor
of trade or, the .quality ,of goods.
Nothing is wiser than. for.carleas or
reckless manufacturers and merchants
to kill the bird that lays our golden
eggs of commerce-7-011 they needto
do is to tesprt to disreputable tricks
in trade, palm oil a bogus article for
a genuine article.

_

(joreane:—.The husband can divorce
his wife or tress* and leave her
the charge•of maintaining the chil-
dren. if she proves unfaithfnl, he
can put her to death.' , •

Siathese.—The first wife may be
divorced, not sold, as the others may
by. She then may claim the first,
third and fifth child, and the alter-
naleihildreu are yielded to the bus-
band:

Story of a:Boy.

The boy marched up to-the count7.,
er. -

•

"Well, _my little man,. said the
merchant, complacently=_-hebad just
risen from such a glorious dinner—-
" what Will you have to-day?" -

-"Oh, please, sir, mayn't I. dosome
work for you?"

It might have been the pleasant
blue-eyes that did it, Jor the gentle-
men was not accustomed to parley
with such small gentleman and..Tom-
mY wasn't seven, and small;at that .
age.. There were.few wisps of hair
on the edge of the merchantetem-
pies, And looking down; on the ap-
pealing face, the map pulled atthem,
he gave the 'ends .of hisemvat a
brush, and then his bands traveled
dim to his 'Veitpecket:,

"Po sQiiiework for me,:el r Willnow, about , whit sort of work might
your tifinsbip Calculate to be able to
perform Why, 3iaa-can't hiek trim,

eotipter."
141511;yes and -I'm groiingi,

Please, growing -very • feettbOrel
age If I can't loek-over the dennter-1"
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THE 'pensus office announces the
following approximate distribution of
the total population of the 'Country
-among the several classes: $;
35,520,582; females, 24,632,284 ; na-
tives of the United States, 43,475,5,06;
foreign born, ,677,360 whites, 43,-
401,877 ; colored; 6.577,151; Indians
and half-breeds not in tribalrelations
on reservations under the care ofthe
government, 65,122; .Chinese, '105,-
403; other Asiatics, 265:. The num-
ber of colored' peisobis tO eaeh
000 whites- is 15,151441'105t 14,526
in 1870. TO number of females to,
every 100,000 miles is 96,619, againit:
97,801 in 1870. The number of fol'='
eign born persons' to every 100,066
natives is 15,359, ,agaitiSt' 160375 in
1670.

Arctic Region.—When a man de-
sires a divorce he .leaves the house
in anger, and does not return for
*several days. The wife understands.
the,-.bint, packs her clothes and
leaves.
_,Druse. and, Turkoman,--Among

these people,. it a wife asks, her hus-
band's permission to go out, and be
says"GO'withoat adding "but
Come back,again,"' she IS divorced.'
Though both parties deidre. it, they
'innaHite together again without
teirigrreimitried.: • ,

Cochin' China If the parties
Charsnto'separate they brealc a pair.
of chopatieks or a copper coin in the
preseneeef witnesses, by which no-
tion the union is dissolved: Thnblii--
Ina most' restore to the _wife the

Li:.'v s.Yi:~~ 2':
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property belonging to her prior to
her-marriage. . .

American Indian&--Among some
tribes the pieces of stickii givel-the
witnessesof the marriage arwbrnhen
as a sign of divorce. Usually new
connections are formed without the
old ones being dissolved. A man
never divorces his, wife if she has
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COStIitOtiPLACE.
She tossed thecuels trout hesblushing WV;
She-airily 'Willed;irith a girlish grace, • .

rmsisgey of Ilte—Ws eonuneoplaes ;

"Weary et Masts, forever street ;

Weary et ran leaves beneath by feet ;

nick ofthe day' that themselves repeat."

borne him sops,
Tartars.,The husband may put

away his partner and seek another
when it pleases him; and , the wife
may do the same. If she be ill treat-
ed, she complains to the Magistrate,
who, attended by the principal Peo-
ple, accompanies her to the house
and pronounces a formal divore.

Chinese.—Divorces are allowed in
all cases of criminality, mutual dis-
like, jealousy, incompatibilityof tem-
per, or too much loquacity on the
part .ofthe wife. The husband can-
not sell his wife until she leaves him,
and becomes a slaves to him by ac-
tion of the law for desertion. A son
is bound to divorce his wife if
she displeases his parents.

Circassians.—Two yids ofdivorce
are granted in Circassia,---ime total,
the other provisional. When the
first is allowed the parties can imme-
diately marry again ; when the sec-
ond exists the couple agree to sepa-
rate for a year, and if at the expira-
tion of that time, the husband does
not send for his wife, her relations
may command of him a total divorce.

Grecians.—A settlement was usu•
ally given to a wife at marriage for
support in case of a divorce. The
wife's portion was then restored, to
her, and the husband requited to pay
monthly interest' for its use during
the time he detained it from . her.
Usually the men could put their
wives away on slight occasions.
Evenithe fearlof having too large a
family sufficed. Divorces scarcely
ever occur in Modern Greece.

Titled the tomes'. the 03. 116111 stilled •
Changetuiesonie as the maiden .
Sorrow tbe pulse of her lifehas thrilled—-

'

Sorrow too deep tobe sighed away';
Where la that tieiiiiionie yesterday,
Britht witha beauty too fair to star?

Into the silence that sits apart;
Keeping watch o'er the aching heirt,
Stasis athenight like an artowy dart :
.• Through the mitt Cycles et time and space,
One 1 the fate that belting the race—-
liappy Ilreaonly arecommonplace."

—Ereha age

DOMINUS ILLUMINATIO MEA.!

Hindoos. Either party, for a
slight cause may leave the other and
marry. When both desire it there is
not the least trouble. If a man calls
his wife "mothei,v it,is. considekedindelicate to live with het again.
Among one tribe, the "Gores," if
the wife be unfaithful, the husband,
cannot obtain a divorce unless he

In the hour of death, after this life's whim,-
When the heart beets low and the eyes grow dim,
And pain has exhausted every Ilmb--

The lover of the Lord than trust In Him.

When the will bas forgotten tha lifelong aim,.
And the mind canonlydiegraci its fame,,
And a mar. is uncertain of his own.name- •

The power of the Lord shall fill this frame.

When the fait sigh is hOiyed, and the hat tear
-. shed, •
Andkite e4dtln la waiting beside the bed.
And the widow and child forsake thedead—

The angel of the Lord shall lift this head.

For even the purest delight may pall,
The power must fall, and,the pride must fall, '—

And the lore of the deareit:ftleuds'grow
But the glorrof the Is all lo all.

LntrersUy Magazine.

A True Chipese Story.

An American merchant who has
been engaged in the tea business for
seventeen years ini longKong, re•
lated lately his own observation, in
China, which throW a pleasant light
upon the characte,r of these little
known p*ple. • •

" Ameri6ans "- he 'said, " are the
best fed andsbest clothed peoPle in
'the world'. ft- is absOlutely impossi-
ble forT,hem to realiie the excessive
poverty which.exists among the agri-
tultural-poptdation of Northern Chi-
na. They-have no lood butr ice and
water; and 'seldom enough 'of that.
There are hundredS of thousands of
them who do not poisess twenty
cents in currency in the course of a
year.

" When famine comes—and . it-
nee& but a partial failure of the rice
Crop to produce famine—they are re-
duced to live ipon earth and grass.
Lots are drawn to find which of the
children shall be Sacrificed for the
others, and the victim is brought
down into the town and sold for fifty
cents as a slave;the parents parting
with itwith a , grief and despair which
are, I believe, genuine.

" Female infants are strangled at
birth in a hard summer,' because,
the parents aver, it, is simply impos-,
Bible to feed them, and it is better
for them. to die in this way Alan by
slow starvation. .

. _ •

gives her all the property and --'chil-
dren. A woman, on the contrary,
may leave when the pleases, -,and
marry another man,' and convey to
him the entire: roperty of her former
husband. _4 •

Bomans.—ln olden times a man
might divorce his Wife if she were
unfaithful, if she counterfeited his
private keys, or drank wituout his
knowledge. They could divorce their
wive when they pleased. Notwith-
standing this, 521 years elapsed with-
out one divorce. AfterWards a law
was, passed allowing either sex to
make the application. Divorces then
became frequent on the slightest pre-
texts: Seneca says that same women
no longer reckoned the year by the
consuls, but by the number of their
husbands. St: Jerome speaks of a
man' whO had buried twenty wives,
and a woman who hall buried twen-
ty-two husbands. -The Emperor Au-
gustus endeavored to restrain the li-
cense by penalties.

" F tell you of these extreme con
ditions of their life - to make you un•
derstand my story, 1 once went
with .some English officers duck-
hunting up into .these barren regions.
Becoming separated groin my com-
panions, I lost my. way; and asked
the assistance of one of the poorest
of these Chinese 'rice-planters.'
left his work instantly, and with the
smiling, friendly courtesy of which;
by the way,one is always; sure in the
poorest Chinaman at houte.i_ Her re-
mained with me from noon till dark,
searching among the winding creeks
and flat marshes for my companions.
When we had found them I, handed
hitick. a dollar, a sum largerthan he
would own probably in two or three
years. He refused it, nor could alr
my periluasions force him to. take it.

My religion,' he_ said, 'bids us
to be kind to strangers, and the
chance to obey the ,rule comes to me
so seldom that.I dare not destroy the
good deed. by taking pay.for• it.' .

".How many Christians might
-learn a lesson in humanity and faith
from this poorfollower of Confucius!"

__-..~.

Fun, Fact and Facetim.

A LAWYRE always talks in money-syl-

''Bon, what is that scar on yourchin ?"

"Oh, that's arelict' of barbarism." •
NOTHING keeps a man from knowledge

and wisdom like thinking he has both,
Wiry is a well-trained horse likes be-

nevolent man? Because he steps at the
sound of wo.

WHAT is the difference between a fixed
star and a meteor ? One is a sun, and the

. ._other a darterr i• • . _
~.

,

IT is said that. figures won't lie ;. but
the figures of some women are veri•-db-.
ceptive,•to -6,4 the reast. .-.- •

THEt tell us matches are made in heav-
en, but ,somehow they never smell that
Way when you strike 'em.

THE amount of pin money required by
the woman depends on whether she uses
diamond pins or rolling pins.

" I'm going tocome down on you hard,"
as the rain said to the umbrella. "I'm
not to be shut up in,that way,". Was the
reply.
I " Now, tell me, candidly, are you guil-
ty ?" 'arked a lawyer of hisclient, "Why,
do you suppose I'd be fool enough_tohire
you ifI was innocent?"

A mart advertises for a competent per-
son to undertake the sale of a new medi-
cine, tnd adds that "it will be highly lu-
crative to the undertaker."

Pay of Ministers and Actors

A GaLvEvros gentleman has observed
that when he goes out hunting, and has
his gun'with him, and wants to ride on
the street-car, he has never yet had occa-
sion to signal a street-car driver twice.
'ls General B. F. Tracy's law office' in

Brooklyn a placard is nailed up bearing
the following works : "The Lord helps
those who help themselves; but the Lord
help those who help themselves to ant-
thing-in this place."

"How do you like me_now asked a
belle to her spiMse, as she sallied into the
room with her long. train sweeping behind
her. " Well," said he, " to tell the truth,
it is impossible for me -to- like you any
longer.'!

Remarks are often made implying]
that the ministers_are ;overpaid, ory
at least, that such men as Mr. Beech-
er and Dr. Stoirs are-extravagantly
paid. The following figures, givenby
the New York Tribune, are worthy of
being borne in mind: IBeecher gets
$20,000; Edwin—Booth, $lOO,OOO a
year,; Hall, of Fifth Avenue, and
Dr. Dix'of Trinity, c' get $15,000,
while E. A. Sothern earns over $1.7,0,`-
000 as "Lord Dundreary," and John
E. Owens playa thirty', weeks annual-
ly for s9o,ooo.lTalmage preaches for
$12,000,andJoe Jeffersonplays forty,
weeks "Rip VanWinkle"and earns
$120,000. The sCholarly, and gifted
Dr. Storrs has $lO,OOO, And Maggie
Mitchell' earns $30,000 to $50,000.
Dr. Cuyler works hard and faithfully
for ss,ooo a year, while Dion Botici-
cault finished a season as the " Shan-
graun," ete. at $3,000-a week, and
his managers scolded him` inthe
lie pritits.beeause he would not play
longer at the same price. Dr. Pot-
ter, of Grace Church, has $lO,OOO and
a parsonage ; the eloquent Dr. Tiff
any has $lO,OOO the once yiwous,
now venerable, pi: Chapin gets $10;-
000; ' While FannS,Davenport earns
$l,OOO every week idle plays. •

WHEN Athens was in its glory as a
seat of knowledge, not one business man
itiseven could write his name, and pro-
fessional assassins asked only $1:1 to put
'an enentrout--of the way. Remember
these little things when you read of the
glory of Athens.—Detroit Free Press.

Ax Irishman -was accused of stealing&
handkerchief of a fellow-traveler, but the
owner, on finding it, apologized to Pat,
and said that it was a mistake. " Arra',
me jewel," retorted Pat,." it was a two-
sided mistake-40utook me for a thief
and I took you for a gentleman."..--TlYti-
ron Gazette.

Llvemsncit has been sick for HOMO
weeks, and Jones, meeting Smitlr, asks :

"How's Literstlek, Smith—any better?".
" Well," says 'Smith, "hie- physieleu is
hopeful.", " Yes, yes," responded Jones,
"that's all very well ; but, is_ his under-
taker hopeful? That's more to the pur-
pose." . Jones is such a peculiarfellow.

A Rsttori surgeon'advistl some of his
_patients to undergo an operationi- "Is It
very severel" :asks the patient . "Not
for the 'patient," says the doctor; "we
put him 'to sleepl but very laid on the
operator." " How no?" "We suffer
terribly from anxiety. Just think, it only
succeeds once in a, hundred times."—Par-
is Figaro. -

•

"Ti wittiest remark we have 'seen
, lately," says the Turner's Palls Frees,

4 was that many peopleregard religion as
they regard imall-poz •, they desire to
have itas light as possiblee.and they are
-miry-careful that it does not markthem."
But most people when they do an act ~(4
isbarity, prefer to have it done like the
measles, on the outside WIHNO it eau be'
plainly seen. ' .

Hannibal Hamlin.

The venerable Hannibal
of ',Maine, retired from public life on
March 4th. He is one of the most
interestlhg figures in American ppli-
tics. He iirettentered , public life in
1830,,as a member of the MaineLeg:
islature, . and *since then has been
Governor of Maine, member of Con-
wets, United ; States Senator and
Vice-President 'of the united States
under Lincoln, never,, being out of
public life except for, a, brief period.
Mr. Hamlin. was a. member of the
Democratic party until the political
revlltition which followed the repeal
of the Missouri Compromise.-=Heresistedthat measure, being then a
memberj of the United States/Senate„
and joined the Ikpublican party
which was organized soon after. Ile
has been a faithful and valuable
Member of the party, and, retires
with the respipt and regret of the-
whole conritlprk,,,, • - ,

I Air. Hamill:oas a laboring Dian
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early Lifeilir sg ikt, the Wit, of -

siaLle* 14-lilrOOP°feiie nr wairdp.
of 1856,"'at `it* 'Fremont meeting in .
this city. It _was held just above 1viliere the- Penisylintiht -litiltedd de-
pot" now Is, In anroretantlhat was
then /there. - Several overdrew were
present, among them Hannibal Ham- .

tin, who. attracted-a- good deal of -

attentionfrom the tuna his having -
been a prominent Democrat.. liewas -

a ragged-190104- man, with very
dark complexion; sad was a sensible
and effective stump speaker. During
his speech he dwelt at length on the
interest _laboring meashould feel in
the cause of F'ree Soil;!rut showed
tiow the introduction of ,ehlyeg into
the Western .territories'would shut
out the free, laborer's offtilig, North.
While pursuing., this figtire'of his
subject he 'held up flis hand, which
was one of the'_largest we have ever
seen, and exclaimed :

" I'- too am a
laboring man." As tbe audience
gazed on the monstrous hand, they
burst into a hearty laugh;at the over-
whelming proof -Hannibal bad-pro-
duced that he belonged to the labor-
ing class. -

It is said that Mr. Hamlin never
wore an overcoat.until the present
winter, but it proved too hail for
him, and he bowed to the inevitable.,
He usually dresses in a swallow-tailed
coat, presenting a quaint and singu-

,

lar appearince.—LaneasterEx.

Household Reclpes.

For rheumatism-LA large piece of
flannel well sprinkled with saltpeter.

.

A gill of strong sage tea,taken at
bedtime, will relieve night sweat.

In roasting meat, do not salt be-
fore putting iti the oven, as salt ex-
tracts the jaice.

For bleeding—Take linen or other -

rags, burn to charcoal and put in the
wound, and no more blood will come.

- Constipation may be removed by
drinking a tumblerof cold water on
rising in the morning.

Forlleeding at cavity of extract-
ed tooth-.Pack the alveolusfully and
firmly with cotton wet with, alum
water. .

For burns take a tart apple and
simmer in. lard till it forms a salve.
It heals quick and always without a
scar.

Buttermilk is good—especially , in
fever—as an article of diet. - A cup
of fresh- buttermilk every day is a
cure for livercomplaint.

• For hacking cough, sore throat or -

mouth take a teaspoonful of salt in a

half cup of water and garglethree
"times a day, before each meal.

For painfewounds—Take afthovel -

of burning- coals and spinkle with
_

-

brown sugar, hold the wounded part
in, the smoke for _fifteen minutes.

For weak eyes there is nothing
better than cold water. Sluice
tifully not only the eyes,.but alsoffie
ears and especially the orifice.

For diphtheria,r Gargle lemon juice •
and swallow some of it. A few drops-
of camphor on loaf sugar affords im-
mediate relief for sore throat.

For cold—Take onions, slice thin,
sprinkle with' loaf sugar, put in oven. •
let simmer till sugar and juice com-
bine. Take a teaspoonful four to five
times a day.

A Notili-Exdiritile.
)Ira. Robeit L. Stuart is at the

head of the cooking school.-- What-a
noble example this, Woman., gives the
public! Her lin:Stand is.worth $l,-,
000,000, but this &es not'relieve her
of the claims of duty. She takes an
interest in social advance, and_there-
fore lends her influence to the im-
,provement of the culinary art. 'The ,
Suarts have always been auseful fami-
ly, and though limited to two genera.
tions, they-have done enough to im-
mortalize the name. The father came
from Edingburg a bankrupt in purse,
fleeing from his crreditors, but rich
in purpose and courage. He opened
a cent candy shop and workedfifteen
hours -a day, until the creditors werp
paid in full. The amount was .0,500,
equal to $7,500, but money then wah
worth double its present value. The
sons -inheirted the business, --,which
they made immensely profitable, and
they .shared their profits liberally
with objects of benevolence: They
have been. among the leading philan-
thropists of the day, and their bene-
factions in the aggregate are prob-
ably' more than a million. Mrs.
Stuart now gives what is ,really of
more value than money, when she
takes the presidency of a cooking
school. This feature la education
has been sadly neglected, and it is
time a reformation took place.—New
York Cor. Cincinnati Gazelle.

HOW TO AIR A. R0031.-;-11. is Llw
general practice to open, only the
lower part of the windows of a room
n ventilating it., whereas, if the up-
per part were also opened, the object -

would be more Speedily effected. The
air in an apartment is usually hea
to a higher temperature than.the out-
er sir, andit is thus rendered lighter;
and as the outer air rushes in, the
warmer and lighter air is forced up-
ward, and finding no outlet, remains
in the'room. If a candle be held-in
`the doorway near the door, it will be
found that the -flaitte blown
inward ; but if raised nearly to-the
top of the dciorway, it will go out-
ward ; the warm sir towing out at ,
the top, while the cold sir flows in at
the bottom.. A current of warm air
from the room is generally rushing
tip the flue of the chimney, if the flue
be open, even though there should be
no fire in the stove;- therefore 'open-

' fire-places are the beat ventilators we
can home for a chamber, with.an open-
ing arranged in the chimney from
the ceiling.

I==

THE total receipts of the, govern-
ment during President Hayes' ad-
ministration were $1,192,551,000; ex-
penditures 1090,756.,000. Decreasi!
of the publicidebt; $208,825,000. The -
decrease in the annual interest charge
$17,550,000. The- total exports of
merchandise, live stock. and other
food during Hayes': administration.
$44523,612,000.. Total imports of
merchandise and specie, $2,410,135,-
000. Cotton produced, 20,131,000
hales; . wool, 91.4500,000 pounds;
wheat, 1,713,923,000 bushels; corn,
.5,816,214,000 bushels; pig iron, 10,-

1 410,000 tons ; coal, 241,148,000 tons.

*IIEN President Garfield kisied
the open Bible upon taking the oath,some one is said to have stepped for-
ward to see upon what portion.his
lips had rested:- It was the 21stchap-
ter of Proverbs, and the-verses be
kissed were these "Every way of
a man is right in his own eyes, but
the Lord pondereth the hearts." "To
do justice and judgmentris more ac-
ceptable to the-,Lord than sacrifice."

A 8051'031 theatrical company recently
played'a scene laid in a church- so mato.,
ally that to many of the audience it se,.ew-
ed so !pal that they wont to sleep.

IZS


